RUGGED TABLETS

SOLUTIONS:

The work environment in industrial settings - such as factories, warehouse floors, or construction sites - can be harmful to computers, yet data collection and logistical tasks require them to run software and interface with digital equipment in these harsh environments. Paperless Software Solutions’ rugged tablets are powerful enough to run enterprise applications, with the durability to withstand conditions like dusty air, extreme temperature fluctuations, heavy vibrations, drops, and more. They also feature extensive mounting and docking options, as well as integrated scanning and data collection features that give your workers the versatility needed to manage information under any circumstances.
FEATURES:

- Network: 3G, HSPA+, EDGE, GSM/GPRS
- Touch screen: 7inch 1280*800
- Processor: 1.5GHZ Quad core
- Memory: 1gb RAM and 16gb ROM
- Connectivity: Bluetooth 4.0 | WiFi (IEEE 802.11b/g/n | AP Function | HSPA+ (max download 21mbps, max uplink 5.76mbps) | Single pin (charging and direct connection) | USB OTG for external hard drive support
- Camera: 8 MP Auto focus rear camera | 2M front facing camera | LED flash | 4x digital zoom | 720p video capture
- Storage card: Micro SD up to 32gb (not included)
- Battery: 6000mAh
- Audio: 3.5mm audio Jack,
- GPS: Supports assisted GPS (A-GPS)
- Rugged: IP-68 Certified

DESCRIPTION

- Dimensions: 212.5mm X 135.5mm X 19.1mm
- SOFTWARE AND OPERATING SYSTEMOS: Android 4.4 (KitKat)
- Email: POP3/IMAP/Microsoft Exchange
- Google Playstore: Access thousands of applications from productivity to entertainment
BENEFITS:

- Dust proof
- Waterproof
- Rugged design allows it to withstand harsh conditions
- Complete your work on the go